A resource for upcoming conference deadlines, social events, workshops, general information pertinent to your field, program reminders and other relevant activities

NEW Student Opportunity

Find out more about the launch of our pilot program, Project Engage for Latham Fellows in Scientific Engagement …

IBA Events

Check out some of our photos from events held throughout the months of April and May…

Volunteer Opportunities

Interested in becoming more involved on campus? Check out the important dates for an opportunity to volunteer at the upcoming events held near Iowa City…

Save the Date!

IBA Summer Program
June 7th – August 1st
Dorm check-in on Sunday, June 7th with welcome event to follow
More details to come!
Undergraduate Certificate in Clinical and Transactional Science

**Eligible students must have:**
- √ 45 semester hours completed
- √ 3.0 GPA or higher
- √ Currently conducting lab research
- √ BIOL:1411 and MATH:1460

**For more information, visit:**
http://www.icts.uiowa.edu/content/ccts

---

**Project Engage**

**Application Deadline: May 15**

Project Engage is a new UIOWA opportunity designed to use scientific research and innovative thinking to confront societal challenges and engage our community in thinking about science, innovation, exploration, life and civilization!

**For more information, visit:**
http://latham.uiowa.edu

---

**University of Washington Department of Biostatistics Summer Institutes**

- **2nd Summer Institute in Statistics for Clinical Research,** June 28—July 2
- **20th Summer Institute in Statistical Genetics,** July 6—July 24
- **7th Summer Institute in Statistics and Modeling of Infectious Diseases,** July 6—July 22
- **1st Summer Institute in Statistics for Big Data,** July 6—July 22

The Summer Institutes consist of a series of short workshops conducted by experts in the subject fields and designed to introduce participants to modern issues and challenges in biostatistics, genetics, infectious diseases, epidemiology and clinical trials. Prerequisites are minimal, and the modular nature of the Institutes enables participants to design a program best suited to their backgrounds and interests.

**For more information, visit:**
http://www.biostat.washington.edu/suminst
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Hawkeye Undergraduate Research Association

Visit the website to stay up-to-date with seminars and conferences for the upcoming spring semester!

For more information, visit:
http://www.iowahura.wix.com/research

Communicating Research

BIOL: 4898 (2 s.h)

Get science out of the lab! Show people how and why to engage with and care about science.

This is the first half of a two-semester sequence that must be completed in order to become a Latham Fellow in Science Engagement.

To apply, visit:
http://latham.uiowa.edu

Study Tips – Try this Out!

Make a to-do list or purchase a planner to keep organized on a day-to-day basis! This can be as simple as using a dry erase marker and writing a to-do list for the following day on a mirror in your dorm room, apartment bedroom, etc. It’s habitual to look in the mirror every morning, so why not let it help you make studying habitual?
VOLUNTEER AND INVOLVEMENT

Career Leadership Academy

The Career Leadership Academy is an exciting opportunity for YOU to develop your leadership and professional skills – those same skills that employers have told use they’re looking for in new employees.

The program is comprised of 4 academic credit-bearing courses called “phases” that focus on developing the leadership skills you already have and discovering the ones you’ll need to be successful after graduation. Each phase of the program is filled with seminars, activities, and events designed to give you an edge as a leader in whatever career field you choose.

For more information, visit:
http://www.careers.uiowa.edu/leadershipacademy/

Discover Iowa

Discover Iowa works to promote partnerships with a wide range of public and private constituencies in order to facilitate the mutual exchange of ideas, resources, and expertise. These collaborative efforts create more opportunities for community involvement; extend the reach of the university’s academic, cultural, and health care resources; and enhance economic development.

For more information, visit:
http://www.discover.uiowa.edu/get-involved

Volunteer Match

Volunteer Match works to promote organizations both on and off campus that fill every niche, including health and human services, arts and humanities, human rights, environmental causes, agriculture, social justice, animal welfare, public policy, and more.

For more information, visit:
http://www.volunteermatch.org
iba travel

Alejandra Gonzalez travelled to the Midwest Nursing Research Society (MNRS) Annual Research Conference in Indianapolis, IN.

happy birthday!

Sarah Smith – May 25th